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USC creates asbestos plan
Updated approach includes
new data management,
further employee training
Cassie Cope

CCOPE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

About 90 of the 200 buildings on
USC’s Columbia campus contain
asbestos, a material that can pose
health risks when disturbed, and the
university has formulated a plan to
ensure that workers handle asbestos

according to defi ned procedures.
Asbestos was originally used in
building materials such as ceiling
and f loor t iles installed prior to
1981. However, the substance is not
dangerous when contained in the
materials.
“As long as it’s in good condition
and it’s not disturbed and it’s not
getting in the air, it’s not a hazard,”
said Ken Mixon , USC’s industrial
hygiene manager.
The university’s plan to control
m a i nt e n a nc e a nd c o n s t r u c t io n

FIRE

projects t hat may interfere w it h
asbestos i ncludes rout i ng a l l of
USC’s work orders — about 35,000
per year — through facilities.
This process will make sure that
t he proper procedu res, per m it s
and surveys are being completed,
according to Tom Syfert , associate
vice president for Environmental
Hea lt h a nd Safet y a nd R isk
Management.
“We’ve met with all the contacts
ASBESTOS ● 2
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IN THE RAPIDS

An apartment fire occurred at The Rapids apartment
complex Tuesday afternoon.
According to Fire Chief Aubrey Jenkins, the fire started in
a bed in an apartment on the third floor of the 600 building,
where a child was playing with a lighter.
Everyone evacuated the apartment and there were no
injuries. Four families have been displaced due to the fire,
and Red Cross is assisting in their relocation.
It took about an hour to bring the fire under control,
Jenkins said.
— Compiled by Cassie Cope, News Editor

University
assesses
alcohol use
Culture faces
environmental,
systemic issues
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

This story is Part 1 of a three-day
series on USC’s drinking culture. This
story discusses current alcohol-related
problems. Tomorrow’s will address
administration’s plans and reactions.
Friday’s story will look at how USC’s
policies compare to other schools.
Discussing USC’s cult ure of
alcohol use last September, Alisa
Cooney said she was “grateful.”
The director of student conduct
felt lucky, she wrote in an email, that
no students had died or been injured.
The intervening months, though,
have seen two incidents that Cooney
described last Friday as both “tragic
and tragically avoidable.”
Early on the morning of Jan.
18, Brian McGrath, a third-year
history student , lost control of his
car on George Rogers Boulevard
and crashed into the Farm Bureau
Insurance building, killing McGrath,
a second USC student, a former
student and a fourth passenger.
McGrath’s blood alcohol content,
according to R ichland Cou nt y
Coroner Gary Watts, was .157, which
is above the legal limit of .08.
Later in the semester, early on Feb.
4, friends found Zachary Robinson, a
third-year civil engineering student,
overdosed on alcohol and a painkiller.
They rushed him to the hospital, but
he was later pronounced dead.
“We wouldn’t even be having
this conversation if there weren’t
some serious consequences for
irresponsible drinking on campus,”
said Capt. Eric Grabksi of the USC
Division of Law Enforcement and
Safety. “We’re not talking about
people who are drinking responsibly
— that’s not the problem. The
problem is that we’ve had deaths
related to irresponsible alcohol usage.
We’ve had assaults; we’ve had people
victimized.”
The pair of fatal accidents this
semester in particular, according
ALCOHOL ● 2

Career Center hosts informative
graduate school fair for students
More than
30 programs
represented
Dashia Starr

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Career Center
s p o n s or e d t he G r ad u at e
a nd P rof e s s ion a l S c ho ol
Fair Tuesday, which allowed
undergraduate students to
visit tables from 30 different
g r adu ate prog r a m s f rom
various universities. Recruiters
gave students insights and
assisted them in preparing for
their postcollegiate studies and
careers.
US C G r ad u at e S c ho ol
Di rec tor of Ad m issions
Dale Moore suggested
undergraduates make the most
of their collegiate careers in
order to prepare for graduate
programs. He offered that
students should be thinking

Wednesday
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about their academic studies
a nd u si ng t hei r elec t ives
ef fect ively in order to
strengthen their applications.
“There are some programs
that have early application
d e a d l i n e s ,” M o o r e s a id .
“ Un le s s you’ve prepa red
yourself to apply early, you’re
not going to be ready.”
Tuition abatement allow the
student’s department to pay for
his or her tuition. Abatements
f rom some USC g raduate
programs can range f rom
$25,000 to $35,000, Moore
said.
“Financial aid for graduate
school is not l i ke you’re
applying for a student loan,”
Moore said. “It’s merit, not
need, based.”
A u b u r n U n i v e r s i t y ’s
C o o r d i n at o r o f S t u d e nt
Services Clint Lovelace shared
a unique aspect of its graduate
prog ram a nd t he suppor t

provided for students. At the
beginning of the program,
each g r adu ate st udent is
assigned a professor who serves
as a mentor until graduation.
“ We a r e v e r y f a m i l y
or iented,” Lovelace sa id.
“You’ve got someone who’s on
your side all the way through.”
For students who plan to
earn a master’s degree in a
field of study different from
t heir bachelor’s , Lovelace
also suggests taking courses
similar to t his f ield as an
undergraduate to help make
a smoot h t ra n sit ion i nto
graduate school.
“In terms of admissions
criteria, there are some cases
where experience is valued,
but it’s not required. There are
many programs that require
it,” Moore said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students learned about various graduate school programs at
the information fair in the Russell House Tuesday afternoon.

Student-run theater

Strip-search ruling

Rhodes perseveres

Green Room Productions provides an
outlet for creative students to act, direct or
work backstage.

Columnist Molly McCarthy says Supreme
Court overstepped
privacy rights with its
strip-search ruling.

See page 4

See page 5

USC walk-on Sidney
Rhodes has hurdled
several obstacles to
have the opportunity to play Division I
football.
See page 8
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to Magg ie Leitch,
coord i nator for t he
of f ice of Substance
Abuse Prevention and
Education, has placed an
increased emphasis on
sobering up the culture
at USC.
“It’s put, I t hink, a
fire under some staff and
administrators (who have
said), ‘OK, we really need
to do something now,’”
she said.

‘ We h av e a
systemic problem’
Many of the issues in
the alcohol culture, as
sur veys conducted by
AlcoholEdu show, begin
before students move in.
The online education
program, which incoming
freshman classes have
been required to take for
the past two years , asks
incoming freshmen about
their drinking habits in
the summer before and
about t wo weeks after
they arrive on campus.
“What we’re finding is

that the students that are
coming in as freshmen
h ave h ig her r at e s of
alcohol use ... than even
(at) sister inst it ut ions
a c r o s s t he c ou nt r y,”
Cooney said. “We know
that we have a systemic
problem.”
L a s t s u m me r, 29
percent of the current
f r e s h m a n c l a s s we r e
“h igh-r isk d r i n ker s,”
meaning they had
engaged in binge drinking
in the two weeks before
t hey took t he sur vey.
Elsewhere, that statistic
stood at 22 percent among
schools using the system,
which, Leitch noted, may
be skewed toward smaller
colleges.
Among those
students, a relatively high
percentage has also been
ca l led “problemat ic,”
which means they had a
double binge — eight or
more drinks in a night for
women and 10 or more
for men — in the previous
two weeks.
Ten percent of t his

yea r’s f resh men were
categorized as such, the
same rate among first-year
students in 2010, Leitch
said. The national average,
according to AlcoholEdu,
was 6 percent.
So far this academic
year, 106 students have
been hospitalized,
compared to a total of 115
from last year, Cooney
said, though some of that
trend has been driven by
an increased attentiveness
to intoxicated students by
their friends.
“It has increased every
year,” she wrote in an
email response. “That is
also, we believe, a result of
people reporting concern
for fellow students.”

‘Heavily grounded
in tradition’

grounded in tradition,”
Leitch said. “That
is where ou r a lcohol
(culture) spins from. I’d
say t hat’s t he biggest
thing, whether it’s football
(or) whether it’s going to
baseball soon.”
S ho r t l y a f t e r t he y
arrived on campus,
A lcoholEdu asked
f resh men where t hey
consumed alcohol most
often; 15 percent of them
said it was at at hlet ic
events, f ive t imes t he
nat ional average of 3
percent.
The survey’s timing,
Leitch said, included three
home football games, but
the rate represented an
increase from the year
prior, when USC was just
three times higher than
the rest of the country.
But as the university
com mu n it y rema i ns
rooted in traditions, the
administration appears
increasingly focused on
reshaping the culture of
alcohol use.
“I t h in k it’s been a
culmination of things
that are happening right
now,” Leitch said. “Trends
a c r o s s t h e c o u n t r y,
trends here on campus,
potentially some of the
deaths. But I think it’s
gotten people to really
h a v e t h at l i g ht b u lb
moment — now is the
time.”

Once students do get to
campus, however, Cooney
and Leitch said, they find
an environment conducive
to excessive drinking.
The campus is in
walking distance from
Five Points, they noted,
w her e a v ib r a nt b a r
scene and many of
drink specials regularly
draw students in. The
perception that drinking
is commonplace in
school, Greek Life
a nd at h let ic s — a nd
its tailgating — often
dominate much of the
university’s atmosphere
a nd at t it udes towa rd
drinking, Leitch added.
Comments on this story?
“I’d say we are heavily Visit dailygamecock.com/news

ASBESTOS ● Continued from 1
in the different departments, and we’ve met
with the regional campuses. This is a major
update of the asbestos plan that we’ve been
doing,” Syfert said.
The plan includes improving data collected
that identify asbestos areas and bettering the
overall data management, consolidating the
information in a database that will show what
areas have had previous asbestos work.
In addition, maintenance and custodial
staff will be further trained in the process of
coming into contact with asbestos.
“We’ve done a lot of training, but we’re
going to redo some training just to further
reinforce t he asbestos awareness for t he
people on campus,” Syfert said.
T he la st pa r t of t he a sb e sto s pla n is
submitting initiatives to obtain additional
personnel and increase the man power to help
with the program.
Asbestos removal is an expensive process.
A r e n o v at io n t h at i n c l u d e d r e m o v i n g
asbestos from the fireproofing of the Jones
Physical Science Center building cost nearly
$5 million , according to Syfert. The Jones’
renovations also included gutting some of
the building and redesigning and rebuilding
laboratory space.
“That was a great opportunit y to get in
there and remove the fireproofing,” Mixon
said. “The building is not completely asbestosf ree, but we got t he vast major it y out.”
All of the asbestos from Patterson Hall was
removed prior to renovations, according to
Syfert. The total Patterson renovation cost
$31.8 million. Syfert estimated that removing
all of the asbestos in buildings across campus
could cost hundreds of millions of dollars.
“Our plan is to do some risk assessment
and decide where it would be best to sink our
money into abatement and try to eliminate
those as they present themselves, but that’s
down the road,” Mixon said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Safety suﬀers
as police focus
on Five Points
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PARKER JENNETTE
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Armed robberies show
students are unsafe

CHLOE GOULD
Mix Editor

Asbestos on campus
deserves time frame
University officials have created a new
plan in order to tackle asbestos issues in
buildings on USC’s Columbia campus. A
streamlined work order process and a new
data management system, as well as basic
training for maintenance and custodial
employees, are
some of t he
“A full-fledged
changes planned
plan to eradicate t o h e l p r a i s e
awareness and
asbestos from
improve how
USC’s facilities
t he u n iversit y
should be a
approaches this
precarious issue.
lofty — yet
T h e s e
worthy — goal
small steps to
for administrative a d d r e s s t h i s
toxic chemical
officials.”
found in many
university
buildings built prior to 1981 are certainly
welcome, but they could certainly go further
and be more detailed. Simply controlling
asbestos may be suf f icient enough to
appease the Department of Health and
Environmental Control, but the university
should be more direct in addressing asbestos
throughout campus.
A full-fledged plan to eradicate asbestos
from USC’s facilities should be a lofty — yet
worthy — goal for administrative officials.
It’s certainly ambitious, and the funding is
likely nowhere to been seen as the removal
process can be astronomical. But completely
removing a carcinogen from buildings
students spend hours upon hours in should
be considered an utmost priority.
There should be a deadline for when
campus buildings will be free of asbestos
— even if it’s when our children are alumni.
Setting a defined goal binds USC to actually
following through to eradicate the issue,
rather than letting the problem fester within
the walls of USC.
It’s no secret that the infrastructure of
the university is in disarray, with buildings
such as Hamilton College on the brink of
condemnation. This should motivate officials
to create a plan and support the renovation of
existing structures to be asbestos-free.

Strip-search case ruling crosses line
Supreme Court oversteps
bounds, rights of inmates
The Supreme Court ruled in a 5-4
vote Monday that officials have the right
— even without reasonable suspicion —
to strip-search individuals arrested for
any offense before committing them
to jail.
This case stems from a lawsuit
brought on by Albert W.
Florence. Florence was
sitting in the passenger
seat of his BMW when
h i s w i f e w a s pu l le d
over f or s p e e d i n g.
W hen t he of f icer on
the scene discovered an
Molly
McCarthy outstanding warrant for
First-year public
an unpaid fine following
relations student
a records search,
Florence was taken into
custody.
Florence spent a week in jail, where
he was st rip-searched t w ice a nd
ordered to “squat and cough,” and also
to “spread his cheeks.”
It turned out that the information
was wrong, and the fine had been
paid prior to Florence’s arrest. But the
damage had been done.
F lore nc e v. B o a rd of C ho s e n
Freeholders was eventually heard and
ruled upon by the Supreme Court of
the United States.
While the decision is intended to
protect prison guards and inmates,
it is grossly negligent of the Fourth
Amendment, which states, “The right
of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers and effects,
against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated, and no
warrants shall issue, but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or affirmation,

and particularly describing the place to
be searched and the persons or things
to be seized.”
This ruling exemplifies an alarming
trend in recent landmark judicial
decisions: overwhelming complaisance
toward law enforcement officials and
blatant disregard for the rights of
citizens.
Ju st ic e A nt hony M . K en ned y
defended his decision by writ ing
that “the courts are in no position
to second guess the judgments of
correctional officials” — an astounding
contradiction of the principle of checks
and balances by which our country’s
government was founded.
What is equally telling and almost
more disturbing is Kennedy’s statement
that each year about 13 million people
are admitted to the nation’s jails. With
the current U.S. population at roughly
313 million , an estimated one in 24
people in America will be incarcerated
this year alone.
T h is fac t at test s to a soc iet a l
progression in which more than four
times the amount of American citizens
are arrested than graduate high school
in a single year.
The let hal combinat ion of t he
growing reach of law enforcement and
strict punishments for petty crimes
like traffic violations and marijuana
possession have led to jails becoming
“crowded, unsanitary and dangerous
places,” as described by Kennedy.
Th is blat a nt d isregard for t he
Constitution by the people responsible
to uphold it is extremely frustrating and
has terrifying implications. The rights
of many were taken away in exchange
for the safety of a few. As Thomas
Jefferson said, “Those who surrender
freedom for security will not have, nor
do they deserve, either one.”

The campus and surrounding
areas of USC Columbia have
been plagued with a string of
armed robberies, encroaching
on what’s typically considered
the safety of a college campus.
While Columbia is a city first
and a college campus second, it
appears that the disproportionate
police coverage on certain areas
of Columbia are fi nally starting
to have an effect
on students — just
not the effect law
enforcement was
looking for.
Five Poi nt s
has long been
Kevin
a t hor n i n t he
Burke
proverbial side of
Fourth-year
various offices of
finance student
law enforcement.
Commonly seen
— albeit accurately — as a hot
spot for underage drink ing,
police and sheriff offices have
been cracking down on the illicit
acts that students partake in
downtown, hoping to stem the
desire to head to Five Points for
the night. But recently, in light of
an increased amount of robberies,
it appears that there are more
pressing issues and areas that
deserve the focus of patrols.
Student safety in and around
campus should take priority over
attempting to reverse a cultural
drink ing issue by t hrow ing
students in jail. Sure, underage
d r i n k i ng is i l leg a l, a nd a l l
crimes are crimes nonetheless,
but you’d be hard-pressed to
argue that armed robberies are
less important than students
and community members being
at t acked by t hug s ca r r y i ng
weapons on the streets.
Just remember, the next time
Carolina Alert lights up with
an aggravated assault within
t he v icinit y of campus, rest
assured that the police have
made sure that another 19-yearold “crim inal” was arrested
downtown while enjoying a beer.

Coastal areas biggest losers in global warming
Locations most popular in US prone
to worst natural disaster damages
Global war m ing is of f icially upon us. The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change has
accepted it, and released a 582-page report last Tuesday
that basically says, “We’re screwed; get ready.” Well,
it’s a little more helpful than that.
While it’s very nice that (some) countries are trying
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, there’s little that
can be done to subtract from or negate the carbon
dioxide that is currently hovering above us. Since
the advent of industrialism, gases have been flowing
into the atmosphere. If you’re particularly green, I
don’t mean to say you should stop composting scraps
or that you should trade in your fixie for a Vespa ,
but you should realize that your contributions to the
environment aren’t going to have the needed global
effects for hundreds of years.
America has a reputation for helping countries
struck by natural disasters, but last year U.S. losses

from weather-related disasters alone hit $35 billion.
Some communities are sitting ducks in obviously
susceptible places, such as islands, coasts or regions
above tectonic boundaries. The IPCC suggests
that building high-class resorts and
ex pensive subu rbs or cit ies nea r
coastlines is a terrible idea, yet we
all know how much Americans love
living near the ocean. Some of the
most difficult decisions need to be
made concerning the migration of
entire coastal communities, removing
Charley
people from places they consider their
Jeon
“cultural foundations,” says Chris Field,
Third-year
director of the Carnegie Institution of
English student
Washington’s Department of Global
Ecology, based at Stanford University
in California.
His suggestion may be hard to hear, but it’s logical.
We can build shelters and walls and plant trees that
block some barrages of storms, but ultimately, science
has come far enough to tell us where it’s too dangerous
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
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to live.
We’re spending hundreds of millions of dollars
building and investing in places that we know are
likely to be ripped up by hurricanes or wiped out by
massive tidal waves and earthquakes. Building away
from and moving people out of these places seems
restrictive, but ultimately is an investment in itself.
Kiribati, an island nation in the Pacific, is actually
suggesting moving its entire populace to Fiji,
acknowledging that one severe storm could wipe out
the entire archipelago. Inconvenient? Sure.
While there’s certainly a nice couple who just moved
there, built a house and went on the longest IKEA
spree ever, at least they won’t be living in a dirt-poor
country in need of billions of dollars of foreign aid
from the U.S. when the country gets blown off the
map by a massive storm.
While it may be sad once a disaster hits, it’s time
for the U.S. to take a less active role in shelling out
billions of dollars in foreign relief and start supporting
programs that proactively defend against domestic
disasters.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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Green Room Productions

Courtesy of Green Room Productions

Student-run theater club
provides creative outlet
for amateur performers
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ever wanted to act in, direct or
even try your hand in writing a play?
There’s an outlet for you to channel
your creativity and share it with other
students, and they want you.
Green Room Productions, a studentrun theater club, is a group of creative
students who put on student-written
and -directed works as well as modern
classics each semester.
“Green Room started before our
time,” said William Vaughan, a thirdyear theatre student and the club’s
president. “It’s been passed down.”
The club is open to all students.
“It’s really open to anyone. Most
people involved aren’t theatre majors,”
Vaughan said.
Vaughan said Green Room provides
an opportunity for people who perhaps
enjoyed acting in high school or in

community theater productions “and
they get to college [and] don’t have the
opportunity to do that anymore.”
Rocco Thompson , a t hird-year
theatre student, said being involved
in Green Room Product ions has
given him a chance to try his hand
at d i rec t i ng a f u l l-leng t h show
before staging a show at the theater
department’s Lab Theatre space next
year.
“For some of us who are majors,
it’s a chance to try out directing,”
Thompson said.
Elizabeth Coffin, another third-year
theatre student , has been involved in
the club since her freshman year. Coffin
currently serves as the club’s treasurer
and will maintain her office next year
as well. While she has participated
in Green Room Productions shows
onstage, she said most of her work is
done behind the scenes.
“ I ’ve b een i n a couple of t he
Gr i nd houses ,” Cof f i n sa id. “My
involvement is mostly backstage.”
The club has five officers, but its
membersh ip nu mbers sh if t f rom
production to production.

“You can drift in and out,” Vaughan
sa id. “S ome p eople ju st do one
production.”
Getting involved with Green Room
Productions has more benefits besides
gaining theatrical experience.
“It’s really a great way to meet people
and make friends,” Thompson said.
Green Room Productions puts on
Grindhouse, an evening of studentwritten, -acted and -directed work
and a variety of other acts, including
a magician on one occasion, every
semester. Green Room’s most recent
Grindhouse featured 10 shows with a
running time of 10 minutes each
“It’s a collection of undergraduate
works written by students,” Vaughan
sa id. “ We’re rea l ly open to a ny
suggestions.”
No matter what genre or style a piece
falls into, Green Room Productions
won’t discriminate against a work.
“If there’s a project you’ve ever
wanted to do but were too afraid to try,
now is the time to try it. There are a
lot of supportive people who are able to
help you,” Thompson said.
Coffin echoed Thompson’s remarks.

“We can make whatever you want to
do happen,” Coffin said.
In addition to Grindhouse, Green
Room Productions produces at least
t wo ot her shows each seme ster.
The company’s next show will be
a production of modern A merican
playwright Sarah Ruhl’s “The Clean
House,” directed by Thompson.
The show tells t he stor y of an
aspiring Brazilian comedian named
M at i lde who move s to A mer ic a
after her parents die, and works as a
housekeeper as part of an agreement.
“I wanted to do it as a project for the
seniors that I’m friends with because
although they get cast in many things
... they don’t get to work together a
lot,” Thompson said.
“T he Clea n Hou se” w i l l be
presented at Benson Theatre April
27–29 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7.
To learn more about Green Room
Productions, visit the club’s Facebook
page or email sogrnrmp@mailbox.
sc.edu.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Rock groups clad Carolina concert calendar
Red Hot Chili Peppers, The Fray
to play nearby cities this month
Chloe Gould

airwaves with frontman Matthew Schultz’s signature
easy-listening grit hinging on indie rock fame. Tickets
for the band’s Charlotte show are still available for $21
general admission.

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Cake — April 16, Township
Red Hot Chili Peppers — Auditorium
They’re sarcastic and witty, with the driest musical
April 7, Colonial Life Arena
delivery on the books, but it works. Cake, headed by
The Chili Peppers are mainstays in the rock arena,
building a 10-album discography around tracks like
“Give It Away” (1991), “Californication” (1999) and
“Dani California” (2006). So, naturally, when the
“Under the Bridge” (1991) rockers announced they
would be gracing Columbia with their heavily rooted
brand of lasting hits, the city sold out the show. But
after lead singer Anthony Kiedis’ foot injury and
subsequent surgery, the tour stop was rescheduled
for this Saturday. The show’s still sold out, and the
excitement for the born-and-bred industry stars
holds steady, but tickets are popping up on Facebook
statuses, forums and Twitter feeds across the city. It’s
Easter weekend, and students making the hard choice
between egg hunts and honey-baked hams and what’s
sure to be one of Columbia’s best showings in years are
throwing their seats up for sale.

vocalist John McCrea, is best known for 2001’s single
“Short Skirt/Long Jacket,” which sticks to simple
lyrics — supplemented with a music video critiquing
the track. Cake first entered the game in 1994 with
“Motorcade of Generosity,” moving through the ranks
CONCERTS ● 6

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Cage the E lepha nt —
April 13, Amos’ Southend
(Charlotte, N.C.)

Kent uck y’s alternative f unk group Cage the
Elephant has earned a reputation for high-energy,
style-fitting live shows. The guys have stuck to a
simple studio record, with just two albums — 2008’s
self-titled release and 2011’s “Thank You, Happy
Birthday” — defining their dose of blues-y alternative
rock. Singles “Ain’t No Rest for the Wicked” (2009)
and “In One Ear” (2008) have held their own on the

Courtesy of cakemusic.com
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Courtesy of thefray.com

CONCERTS ● Continued from 5
until 2011’s “Showroom of Compassion.”
Although the latest release, which was
Cake’s first independently produced
a l b u m , h a s n’t f o u n d t h e s a m e
mainstream support, the bands sound
holds true to McCrea’s dry humor with
a back beat of trumpet, tambourine,
cowbell and everything in between.
Tickets for t he group’s Columbia
concert start at $62 and go up to $369.

The Fray — April 22,
Asheville Civic Center
(Asheville, N.C.)

Live it.

Even the biggest Fray fans, myself
included, can admit that Monday night’s
National Anthem was a bit misguided.
But hey, there’s still no denying the

talent behind Isaac Slade and t he
Denver-based “How to Save a Life”
boys. The Fray has spaced out the
release of its three albums, with “How
to Save a Life” in 2005, the self-titled
sophomore release in 2009 and, the
latest, “Scars and Stories” in 2012. With
everything from “All at Once” and “You
Found Me” to the most recent king of
the airwaves, “Heartbeat,” the guys
have won the hearts of millions. Slade
is emotionally driven, with the passion
behind every lyrically undeniable track
writhing through his unmistakable
vocals — even in his hip-hop cover of
Kanye West’s “Heartless.” Tickets for
The Fray’s Asheville show start at $54
and go up to $504 for the front rows of
the orchestra.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Your Next Steps
Here’s what you can do right now
to start on your job search:
1. Visit the Career Center
2. Know yourself and what you have to
offer employers
3. Determine your career values
4. Identify a list of employers
5. Create your resume and cover letter
6. Initiate your search

Attend the “Developing Your Job Search
Plan” Workshop on April 12th at 3:30 p.m.
in the Career Center (BA building)
for more information!
Visit us today to find out about our
Alumni Career Services

http://www.sc.edu/career
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES

4 BR/2 BA house
4BR/2BA house located
near campus and Vista. Full
appliances, phone/cable in
all rooms. Great for 4 college
students. $1,500/mth. Available
7/1/12.
Email hank@burrisslaw.com

EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors tgo teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer! Call (888)4844-8080
apply: campcedar.com

Make this summer different!!
The YMCA of Columbia is on the
hunt for AMAZING staff to
mentor campers at our 4 day
camp locations. More info
at www.columbiaymca.org!
Interviews ending soon!

$$ CASH $$ Paid for Junk Cars
Call or Txt 803-339-9441

OPPORTUNITIES
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Daycamp, Gymnastics, and
Cheer Instructors wanted at
Palmetto Athletic Center
PAC is seeking energetic and
positive instructors for our summer
daycamps, gymnastics, and cheer/
tumbling programs. Please
visit pacstaff.com, click on the
employment link, and email your
application and or resume to
gm.pacsc@gmail.com. Contact us
at 951 2090 with any questions.
Email mhmacklen@gmail.com
Want to make $20/hr and meet
new people? Buy textbooks during
finals week. 803.446.0757
Pasta Fresca Seeking
Experienced Servers for NEW
location
Seeking PM Servers ,Hosts and
Cashiers who can start NOW.
Apply in person after 3pm at 3405
Forest Drive, Cola 29204

NOW HIRING SWIM
INSTRUCTORS for Monday
and Wednesday evening classes
(4-7PM) beginning April 9th.
Instructor training provided ($315
value) at no cost to you! Email
jreiser@swimprofessor.com your
contact info. and any qualifications
or experience.
Experienced Personal Trainers
Needed
Located a mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details.
803.799.9455
Email mfulmer44@aol.com
FT/PT Staffs
Neighborhood store/gas station
seeking highly motivated and
reliable college students to fill FT/
PT positions. Cashier, retail, or
food service experience preferred.
Email resume to info@grenefrog.
com

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

A message from the NBA and its players

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Doing
it
dailygamecock.com DAILY

PHD • JORGE CHAM

04/04/12

THE SCENE
TODAY
“WE NEED TO TALK
ABOUT KEVIN”
3 p.m. / 5:30 p.m. /
8 p.m., $6.50 students /
$7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

TOMORROW
TODAY
BODY WORLDS VITAL
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., $18 for adults
South Carolina State Museum,
301 Gervais St.

PALESTINIAN FILM AND CULTURAL FESTIVAL
6:30 p.m., free
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

2012 URBAN TOUR
5:30 to 8 p.m., free
1515 Main St.
WE WERE PROMISED
JETPACKS, BAD VEINS,
NEW CASSETTES
8 p.m., $10 in advance /
$14 day of show
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

04/04/12

1 2 3 4

for 04/03/12

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

ACROSS
1 Actor Alan
5 Vegas draw, with
“the”
10 Pumped ride
14 Cookie shaped
like two of its
letters
15 Hot and bothered
16 Like some grafﬁti:
Abbr.
17 Ice Cube genre
19 Bar ﬂier
20 Molding that
sounds like two
letters
21 Golfer known as
“The Big Easy”
22 Legal sufﬁx
23 Faun-like deity
25 It’s not as bad as
the ﬁre,
metaphorically
28 Size up
30 Prolonged pain
31 City near Phoenix
32 Dog bone’s
destiny, perhaps
36 Macavity
creator’s
monogram
37 Bases loaded
opportunity
40 US Airways has
one in Phoenix
43 Sitcom planet
people
44 Big name in
direct sales
48 Pasta pkg.
purchase
50 Fiﬁ’s “Wow!”
52 All-out
56 Draw a bead on
57 Hefty sandwich
58 Philosophy
ending
59 Therefore
60 Gambit
61 Many a joke’s
start, either part
of which is
synonymous with
the ends of 17-,
25-, 37- and 52Across
65 “Very funny!”
66 Goosebumpinducing
67 Morales in
movies
68 Lena of
“Chocolat”
69 More than fear

70 Actor Bruce
DOWN
1 Regular record
2 Palindromic Altar
3 Indicates
4 Takeout request?
5 Online
destination
6 Singing syllable
7 Harder to ﬁnd
8 Apennines locale
9 Soft drink choice
10 Good-for-nothing
11 Up the creek
12 Seoul mates?
13 Tonsillitis M.D.
18 Fluids in shots
23 Divinity sch.
24 Seaman’s
agreement
25 Fail
26 Disney lioness
27 “Science Guy” Bill
29 Angle iron
33 Old vitamin no.
34 Playground retort
35 To boot
38 Lynda Bird’s
married name
39 Bad-mouthed
40 Pro football’s is in
Canton, Oh.
41 Strange
42 “The Blues
Brothers” co-star
45 “Scram!”

Solutions from 04/03/12

46 Pay extension?
47 Old “King” Cole
49 Lands’ End rival
51 “Listen!”
53 Went for
54 Actor with seven
Emmys
55 Gooey treat
59 Squeezed (out)
60 P, to Plato
62 “The Company,”
brieﬂy
63 Golf, for one
64 Mom and pop

Five After Five

FREE Live music under the stars in Five Points
Every Thursday 6:30pm - 10:00pm
www.FivePointsColumbia.com
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USC walk-on hurdles all obstacles
Sidney Rhodes to play wide receiver after
not being oﬀered full scholarship at Western
Chris Stanley

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The opportunity to play college football comes
differently for many people. Some get to put on a hat on
national TV and revel in the limelight that is National
Signing Day. Others don’t get to experience the same
glory. Sidney Rhodes probably doesn’t ring a bell when
you think of South Carolina football, and he shoudln’t.
He is a walk-on, and he came a long way just be where
he is.
Rhodes played high school football in-state at Wren
High School in Piedmont, S.C. Wren was never a
power in South Carolina high school football until
Rhodes’ senior year, when the Hurricanes won their
first division title and went to the playoffs for the first
time in 16 years.
However, despite Rhodes’ impressive numbers,
colleges weren’t knocking on his door or even stuffing
his mailbox. As matter of fact, they weren’t sending him
anything.
“Kids like Sidney get overlooked for a number of
reasons,” said Mike Johnson, head trainer at Velocity
Sports Performance in Powdersville, S.C.. “Sometimes
it’s the high school they go to, other times they get put
in the wrong position for the better of their team.”

Rhodes and his father compiled 35 different highlight
tapes and letters to send across the Southeast to schools
where he thought he could play. He received two letters
back.
After there was still no interest, he took an academic
visit to Western Carolina University in Cullowhee,
N.C. While visiting with his dad, he got the chance to
run by the athletics department and physically hand his
highlight tape to WCU officials.
After some summer workouts, Rhodes walked on to
Western Carolina’s practices, but he caught the eyes
of coaches when he was competing for a starting spot,
which got him some playing time in the first game
against N.C. State.
“When Sidney first showed up, I had already known
who he was from camp,” said WCU assistant coach
Arketa Banks. “With most walk-ons, you just expect
them to earn their keep. Sidney wasn’t like most
walk-ons.”
It was another seven weeks before Rhodes got his
opportunity to get his first start against Appalachian
State. Starting running back Mike Johnson sat out for
a kickoff. The coaches would gamble on Rhodes to
return and hit the jackpot — sort of.
“The first kickoff I received I took all the way back
untouched,” Rhodes said. “But it got called back because
of a penalty. But from that game on, I guess the coaches
had some confidence in me and I just kept doing it.”
From that game until the end of the season, Rhodes

Courtesy of Paul Collins / GamecockCentral.com

USC walk-on wide receiver Sidney Rhodes (83) is playing for the Gamecocks after one season with the Catamounts.

would handle all of the Catamounts’ return duties, and
by the end of the season Rhodes would earn freshman
All-SoCon honors at returner. Rhodes was hoping he
had earned a full scholarship for his work on the field.
Western Carolina had other things in mind.
“In the meeting with coach (Dennis) Wagner he
told me they would offer me $2,500 as my scholarship
money,” Rhodes said. “I took that as an insult. I know
as a college player we play for peanuts more than
anything, but I had thought I had proved myself worthy
of a scholarship during the season.”
After not receiving a full scholarship, Rhodes decided
Western Carolina wasn’t for him. During his winter
break, he was busy filling out his paperwork to transfer
to South Carolina.
“I sure miss having the opportunity to coach Sidney,”
Banks said. “I learned a lot from him; I hope he learned
a lot from me. If there is one thing for certain, Western
Carolina lost one heck of a kid, and South Carolina
picked up one hell of a football player.”
During the summer of 2011, Rhodes worked out
every day. He attended specialized training sessions at
Velocity Sports Performance run by Johnson. He knew
Rhodes was headed for big things.
“I came in to see everyone working out when I saw
Sidney and thought this kid had to be (Division-1)
material,” Johnson said. “Even when I found out he was
at Western I knew he had D-1 talent. He works hard
and he is a true professional. Being a D-1 athlete isn’t
all about talent and a lot of people don’t understand
that.
After watching South Carolina win a school-record
11 games in 2011, Rhodes was hungrier than ever to
make the Gamecock squad. Rhodes went through
the process that all walk-ons complete at USC in the
spring, attending the walk-on meeting and filling out
all of the remaining papers he didn’t get to in the fall.
“With our walk-ons, we look for some natural ability
and for them to just work hard,” said coach Jamie
Speronis, director of football operations for South
Carolina. “With Sidney, he definitely has some ability,
and so far in practice he has done very well. I think he
can really help this program.”
After all of the workouts were over and done with,
Rhodes hurried to the Floyd building to check the
list to see if he had made the cut. As Rhodes looked
down the yellow sheet of paper, he eventually came
across a familiar name written in black sharpie: “Sidney
Rhodes.”
“If there’s one thing I can take away from all this,
it’s that everything happens for a reason,” Rhodes said.
“Just keeping your focus and, if your lucky, everything
will fall into place.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Women’s tennis grieves loss of longtime coach
USC to honor Elkins
at memorial service
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Before the women’s tennis match
at Auburn, South Carolina interim
coach Katarina Petrovic sat down
with her team and relayed longtime
women’s tennis coach Arlo Elkins’
last words to her, as he had died just
the night before.
For Petrovic, the match was an
emotional one, as she had not only
worked a long side El k i ns a s h is
assistant, but was also a former player
of his. Even when he was her coach,
she considered him as more, as he
was always her mentor.
The Gamecocks pulled out a 4-3
win that was emotional for them in
more ways than one, as it was the first
step in honoring their beloved coach
and pressing forward with the season.
“I wasn’t a coach that day,” Petrovic
said of the match. “I was probably
one of his daughters on the court,
and it was hard to coach. I apologized
to the girls. They knew how I felt, so
they took care of business.”
Senior Dijana Stojic said the team
tried to push the news of Elkins’
death out of their heads and focus
on the match, but it was tough, as
Petrovic passed along his last words.
He had given the team advice on
how to defeat Auburn, but it was also
customary that everyone would meet
with him after a match.
For Stojic, today will be the most
challenging step for ward, as t he
Gamecocks will attend his memorial
service in the Zone at Williams-Brice
Stadium. Many of his former players
have traveled from across the globe
to honor his memory.
“We still didn’t talk about A rlo
because we had t wo matches and
we tried to push that away,” Stojic
said. “It was hard when we found out
because he was my coach for four
years and everything was just too
early.”
Stojic said playing through the
rest of the season will be challenging

Courtesy of USC Athletics

Senior Dijana Stojic said it will be tough to continue the season without longtime coach Arlo Elkins, but USC will play for him.
because it will be “weird” without
Elkins. Stojic doesn’t know what to
expect, but the Gamecocks will host
two SEC matches this weekend.
Though Elkins’ death has been
trying for the team, Petrovic said it
will not be motivation. According
to Pet rov ic, t he G amecock s are
motivated out of their responsibility
to the universit y. The dedication
and commitment to South Carolina
was something Petrovic picked up
from Elkins, as she now tries to pass
the lesson to the team in adversity.
Petrovic became the interim coach in
February, when Elkins stepped away
from the day-to-day coaching for
health related reasons.
“I will never forget the day he

called me to become his assistant,”
Petrovic said. “He said, ‘Kat, do you
want to think it over?’ I said, ‘No, I
want it.’ ‘But are you sure? Call me
back tomorrow.’ I said, ‘No, that was
my dream — to work with you.’”
W hile Petrovic was playing for
Elkins, the two used to talk a lot on
the phone about possible doubles
lineups. Elkins would tease her about
how she was a freshman at 21, calling
her “Grandma.” She will continue to
say some of Elkins’ favorite phrases.
Before the team would take a water
break, Elkins would call out, “One
more minute!”
Just as Elkins respected Petrovic’s
insight when she was a freshman,
Petrovic said Elkins made her laugh

all of the time with how much he
respected her, as he would always tell
her husband that they share the same
boss.
Though moving forward will be
difficult for everyone, and Elkins’
memory is still very much alive for
all of his players, friends and family,
the Gamecocks know he would want
them to “take care of business.”
“In a situation like this, it always
brings the team together,” Stojic said.
“I think we’re stronger and closer.
It will be hard to finish the season
without Arlo, but we’ll give our best
and try to do that for him.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

